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Speechmaking Assembly
One child from each class from years 3 to 6 was selected to
deliver a speech in assembly this week. The children displayed
impressive speaking skills and confidence in delivering their
speeches about children’s rights and their local community.
Three children are now going to represent the school at a special speechmaking celebration on 21st June at Wanstead High
School.
Thank you to those parents who came to support their children
at the assemblies and well done to those children who showed
such amazing skills in public speaking!

Summer Picnic
The Summer Picnic is on Friday 28th June
on the main playground from 3.00pm till
5.30pm. Last year’s picnic was a great
success and fun for all. Please bring your
own picnic to enjoy in the sun (we hope!) or
enjoy the snacks and refreshments that will be
provided.
There will be lots of other activities to enjoy,
including a variety of exciting games on
different stalls. Most stalls will cost £1 a go
with a prize winner every time. Bouncy
castles will also be available at a cost.
Come and join us for a great afternoon of fun!
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Children’s Rights
Every newsletter we share some of the children’s rights
(called articles) set out in the UN Convention on the Rights
of the Child. All the rights – in child friendly language –
can be found at https://www.unicef.org/rightsite/files/
uncrcchilldfriendlylanguage.pdf
This issue we have Articles 19 to 21:

Term Dates:
June
Wednesday 19th: Year 2 Eid assembly 9:15am
Friday 21st: Class Photographs

Friday 28th June: Friends of Eastbury Summer Picnic/
Article 19
You have the right to be protected from being hurt and mistreat- Non-Uniform day
ed, in body or mind.
July
Article 20
You have the right to special care and help if you cannot live
with your parents.

Tuesday 9th: Early years sports day
Wednesday 10th: Key stage 1 and 2 sports day
Wednesday 24th: Last day of term

Article 21
You have the right to care and protection if you are adopted or
in foster care.
Early Years Induction

British Values Day

It was lovely to welcome so many
new parents at Eastbury’s Early Years
parent induction meetings last week.The
teachers are looking forward to getting
to know you and your child at the
following stay and play sessions:

On Friday 7th June the children and
staff dressed in red, white and blue to
celebrate British Values Day. The children
created beautiful posters and wrote
wonderful poems about democracy,
respect, individual liberty, tolerance and
mutual respect. It was a great way to
both celebrate and learn the importance
of these values.

Tuesday 18th June: 3.30 -4.00
Tuesday 25th June: 3.30 - 4.00

Multiplication Check

Maths Day 2019: ADDITIONAL learning
to the power of fun
The Government is introducing a new
times table multiplication check for all
A big thank you to all children and staff
year 4s. We wish all our year 4 children
for making Maths Day on 24th May
success in the first National Times Tables
an enjoyable and creative experience.
Check this month. Keep calm and glide
Children liked the dressing up, the
through the 25 questions at the speed of
carousel of activities, the quiz in the
6 seconds for each!
assembly and singing their maths songs.
Older children designed games for
You can practise with your child at home
the younger ones and together they
using one of these websites:
mastered maths in an interactive and fun
https://urbrainy.com/mtc/test
style. What a great and empowering
way to lift the maths spirit in our school!
https://www.timestables.co.uk/
multiplication-tables-check/
Non-Uniform Day Friday 28th June
Children from across the school have
represented Eastbury at a range of
sporting events this year. On Friday 28th
June we would like all children to come
to school in a sports kit and donate £1
so that we can purchase an Eastbury
team kit that the children can wear
at competitions. Thank you for your
continued support.

https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/
resource/477/Multiplication-TablesCheck
Best of luck!
Put your devices down and ‘get outside’
in the summer holidays!
As the summer holidays are just around
the corner, we thought it would be a

great idea to encourage young people
to put their devices down this summer
break and enjoy the wonders of the
outdoors.
#WakeUpWednesday, are sharing their
‘Screen addiction’ guide to arm parents
with the knowledge to be able to identify
and support young people who may be
spending too much time on their devices.
For more information visit https://
nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/
wake-up-wednesday/screen-addictionguide-for-parents
Votes for Schools
This week’s Votes for Schools topic has
been ‘Should everyone get a vote on the
new Prime Minister?’ The children really
enjoyed debating this question and the
vast majority (85%) though the public
should get a vote. This compares with
70% of children nationally.
Eastbury Radio
Every Friday afternoon from 2.40pm to
3.10pm Eastbury radio broadcasts live
to the world. The radio show is packed
with entertainment, the latest school
news and children sharing their excellent
work and interesting stories. We have
listeners from as far away as Canada
and Mexico – so don’t miss out next
Friday! You can listen to the radio show
by clicking on the link on the front page
of the school website.

Stars of the Week Certificates
Every week one child to be the star of the week is selected from each class and receives a certificate in assembly. These certificates celebrate how that child has demonstrated one or more of
the Eastbury values: creativity, respect, aiming high, teamwork, enjoyment
Dates and resilience.
The stars for last weeks are listed in the table below - well done to all of them!
Name

Class

Reason

Antonio

RA

for being a good role model and always doing the right thing.

Kerth

RD

for always showing excellent manners and consistently good behaviour.

Ryan

1A

for excellent repeated addition in Maths. He was able to use the "X" (groups of) sign confidently. Well
done!

Jason

1B

for excellent multiplication work in maths.

Ibrahim

1C

for always showing excellent speaking and listening skills.

Sarah

1D

for settling in to 1D very well.

Charleyva

2A

for displaying resilience in all that he does.

Vladimir

2B

for being kind to others in class particularly someone new to the class.

Hamza

2C

for trying his hardest in Maths and making so much progress.

Gemma

2D

for becoming more confident in class and sharing her ideas.

Mohsin

3A

for his concentration and care to try and improve his handwriting.

Hamza

3B

For trying his best to improve his handwriting.

Callum

3C

for aiming high and showing resilience in all areas of learning.

Wojtek

3D

for drawing bar graphs with scales of 2,3,4,5 or 10.

Rebecca

4A

for her excellent presentation in her maths book.

Otis

4B

for really trying hard in all his lessons and using his initiative to proofread and edit his work.

Abigail

4C

for creating and sharing their speech.

Layla

4C

for creating and sharing their speech.

Samrin

4C

for creating and sharing their speech.

Abyan

4D

for being enthusiastic during literacy. Abyan was able to share with the class his personal experience
about his time in Pakistan.

Junior

5A

for working extremely hard during his math lessons and showing perseverance when questions became
difficult.

Fauste

5B

for being a fantastic friend, supporting other children and being a role model. I am very proud of her.

Davidas

5C

for increased focus in maths and remembering angle facts of triangles.

Wilson

5D

for his fantastic singing.

Liana

6A

for a fantastic, informative piece of persuasive writing

Umar

6B

for being really focused and working hard.

Umaira

6C

for writing an excellent speech about the rights of children.

Macee

6D

for her well-structured fact file on the 75th Anniversary of D-Day.

Saffiyah

6E

for writing an informative piece of text about the 75th anniversary of D-Day.

